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Abstract

The brittleness below the ductile-to-brittle transition temperature and the embrittlement during operation are the main drawbacks for
the use of pure tungsten in plasma facing components of fusion reactors. Tungsten fibre-reinforced tungsten composites overcome
this problem by utilizing extrinsic mechanisms to improve the toughness. Dense samples (>99%) have been successfully produced
by a step-wise chemical deposition process of single layers of equally spaced fibres. The sequential deposition process with
intermediate vents for the fibre placement leads, however, to inhomogeneities and internal interfaces in the deposited tungsten
matrix. A new set-up utilizing a continuous deposition process was developed and used for the fabrication of first samples. These
samples were examined by microstructural analysis and compared to material produced by the standard technique. It is shown that
this advanced set-up in combination with tungsten fabrics allows the productions of tungsten-fibre reinforced tungsten composite
in a more controlled and considerably faster way.
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1. Introduction

Tungsten (W) is a promising candidate for the use as a plasma
facing material in a future fusion device (DEMO) due to its
unique properties such as a low sputter yield, high melting point
and moderate activation [1]. The brittle behavior of tungsten
below the ductile-to-brittle transition temperature (DBTT) [2,
3] and the embrittlement during operation e.g. by overheat-
ing [4] and/or neutron irradiation [5, 6] are the main draw-
backs for the use of pure tungsten. This limitation is miti-
gated by using tungsten fibre-reinforced tungsten composites
(W f /W) [7, 8, 9] which utilizes extrinsic mechanisms to im-
prove the toughness similar to ceramic fibre-reinforced ceram-
ics [10]. W fibres made of commercially available W wire
(OSRAM GmbH) are used as reinforcements [11, 12, 13, 14]
in combination with a tungsten matrix produced either by a
chemical deposition [7, 15] or by a powder metallurgical pro-
cess [16, 17]. It has been shown that this idea in principle
works in as-fabricated state [7, 18] as well as after embrittle-
ment [19, 20].

Recently a stepwise chemical vapour deposition (CVD) pro-
cess allowing the production of bulk samples was established
[15]. In this process single layers of equally spaced, long fi-
bres are sequentially ingrown into the chemically deposited ma-
trix. For the placement of the individual layers the deposi-
tion process is frequently stopped. Enhanced performance was
shown for this material in Charpy impact [15, 21], tensile [18]
and three-point-bending tests [20, 19]. However, during the
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frequent interruptions of the deposition process interfaces are
formed which are suspected to weaken the matrix material [18].
These interfaces are caused by the stop and re-initiation of the
growing process but also due to surface contamination as the
fibre layer placement makes a break of the vacuum necessary.
As the deposition takes places at elevated temperatures cooling
down is necessary for each step leading not only to a significant
extension of the process time but also to an increased risk of
the formation of thermal stresses. In this contribution, we give
a detailed description of a novel continuous chemical vapour
deposition process for the production of W f /W avoiding these
drawbacks.

2. W f /W Production

2.1. Standard process
A layer-wise CVD process consisting of three repeating pro-

cess steps is the standard process for the W f /W production at
the moment [15]. At first, the fibre preform consisting of a sin-
gle layer of equally spaced long tungsten fibres is placed on a
heatable plate inside the process chamber. Then, the plate and
thus the preform is heated up and tungsten is deposited until
the fibre layer is fully ingrown. Finally, the process chamber
is opened to place the next preform layer on top of the already
formed solid composite. This process is repeated until the de-
sired thickness is reached. The fibre volume fraction of the
specimens is up to 30 % (depending on the distance between
the fibre layers) with an overall density of up to 99,7 % [15, 22].
In Fig. 1 the grain structure of material produced with the de-
scribed layer-wise process is shown. During the process CVD
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tungsten (CVD-W) is growing columnar on all hot surfaces.
These can be either be the newly put fibres or CVD-W from
the previous steps. In the figure the transition between two lay-
ers is shown in detail. Three main growing zones are clearly
distinguishable. The first one is marked with 1 and develops
during the ingrowing of the first fibre layer. During the depo-
sition of the second fibre layer, new W grains nucleate on the
already existing first layer (2a) as well as on the surface of the
newly placed fibres (2b). The growth of 2a) stops when either
the gas path is blocked or the two growing fronts meet. From
that point on, only growing zone 2b) increases in thickness. The
red and blue lines in Fig. 1 mark the different interfaces which
develop during the deposition.
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Figure 1: Grain structure of W f /W produced with a layer wise CVD process.
Three growing zones (1, 2a and 2b) are distinguishable. Interfaces in the grain
structure are marked with lines in the right part of the figure (separated by dotted
white line). The red line marks the interface formed by the restart of the growth
process (type I), the blue lines interfaces where growth-fronts meet (type II).

There are two types of interfaces present. The interface be-
tween 1 and 2a) (type I, red line) is formed by the restart of
the growth process on the already grown CVD material. Here
the newly growing small grains are in contact with large grains
formed in the previous deposition step. As the material is ex-
posed to air during the placement of the next layer this interface
can contain impurities like oxygen. The interface between 2a)
and 2b) (type II, blue line) is formed where growth-fronts meet.
Here the grains are of similar size. By a premature blocking of
the gas access to the surface typically triangular shaped pores
are formed at this interface as shown in Fig. 1 and discussed in
[23]. This interface is similar to the interface found within the
individual layers (dashed blue line).

2.2. Concept of continues manufacturing
A continuous process would allow to avoid type I interfaces

and due to the obsolete cooling down and venting of the system
the risk of contamination, thermal stresses as well as the pro-
cess time are reduced. For this purpose a continuous manufac-
turing routine based on the layer-wise process was designed as
schematically shown in Fig. 2. In contrast to the standard pro-
cess, the whole manufacturing process takes place under vac-
uum. At first, the fibre preform (W-fabric [22]) is wound onto
a heatable tube. After a system check this tube is heated up and
by providing the reaction gas, W is deposited on the hot fibre
preform. By turning the tube the next fabric layer is placed on
the already produced composite and is also ingrown. This is
repeated until the desired thickness is reached.

heat

Step1: put weave on
heating tube

Step 2: system check
and heating up

Step 3: deposite CVD
tungsten

Step 4: place next 
weave on ingrown
layer

Repeat step 3 + 4

heat
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Figure 2: Concept for the continues manufacturing of W f /W.

2.3. Technical realisation

For the technical realisation of the continues manufacturing
routine a set-up called FRED (For Rotary Enhanced Deposition)
was constructed and implemented in the already existing re-
actor for the chemical depositon of tungsten - WILMA (W
InfiLtration MAchine [15]). The set-up is shown in Fig. 3
where in b) a detailed view of the inner parts is given. The
system consist of two rotatable tubes (see Fig. 3 b)). On one
the fabric is stored (fabric tube) and on the other one (heat-
able) the CVD reaction takes place (composite tube). The fabric
tube needs to be protected from heat to avoid undesired depo-
sition. For this purpose a heat shield is placed between the two
tubes. The composite tube is heated from the inside by car-
tridge heaters. By this the process gases do not have direct con-
tact with the heating elements. On this tube a shell (two parted
for mounting purpose) of a tungsten heavy alloy (HPM1850,
H.C. Stark [24]) is clamped on which the formation of the com-
posite itself takes place. By this thermal stresses during the
mounting/unmounting and fabrication are minimized as the co-
efficient of thermal expansion of this tungsten heavy alloy is
similar to W. By turning the composite tube the fibre preform is
rolled onto it. In the first stage of the installation the turning of
the tube is performed manually. During the manual turning of
the composite tube the fabric is strained and the fabric tube is
turning passively. The friction in the bearings of the fabric tube
ensures that the fabric remains under tension and uncurled. On
three sides of the composite tube a gas inlet for the process
gases (WF6 and H) is placed (not shown in the picture). These
inlets are fed from the same gas supply pipe.

For the first test deposition the heater was set to 650◦C
which resulted in a surface temperature for the deposition of
600◦C. The reaction gas was 1500 sccm H2 and 400 sccm WF6
at a pressure of 100 mbar. As fibre preform a fabric with a fibre
distance of approximately 270 µm [22] was chosen. A deposi-
tion time of 45 min was defined for each layer. After that time
the composite tube was manually rotated for 360◦ to place a
new fibre layer.
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Figure 3: Experimental set-up of FRED a) FRED implemented in WILMA b) detailed view of the inner parts.

3. Results

Fig. 4 shows the result of the first deposition in FRED. Here,
the produced W f /W material and the composite tube are still in
one piece. The deposition is not homogenous around the tube.
Whereas at the top (where the gas inlet was coming from above)
a relatively homogenous layer is visible the fabric is still visible
on the other parts (where the gas inlet was placed at the side).

Figure 4: Sample produced during the first deposition in FRED. The deposition
was not homogenous with a thick coating at the top part and still visible fibre
fabric in the other parts.

Samples for the micro structural analyses were cut out of the
dense top part of the tube. The grain structure of the produced
material is shown in Fig. 5. There are two fibre layers visible
(marked with 1 and 2). The matrix material is pore free and
shows a columnar grain structure starting at the W-fibres. The
shape of the grains is an indication for the growth direction.
During growth-initiation very small grains are formed (see fibre
surface) and the longer the deposition takes place the larger the
grains get. Between layer 1 and 2 only one interface is visible.
The reason for that seems to be that after placing layer 2 new
grains start to grow on the newly placed fibres but at the same
time the growth of the grains of layer 1 is not stopped. The two
growing fronts meet at some point forming a type II interface.
The blue line in Fig. 5 marks this interface.
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Figure 5: Grain structure of the continuously produced W f /W. Two growing
zones (1 and 2) are distinguishable. Interfaces in the grain structure are marked
with lines in the right part of the figure (separated by dotted black line). Only
interfaces where growth-fronts meet are present (type II).

4. Discussion

A non uniform coating in circumferential direction of the
composite tube was observed in the first deposition. The rea-
son for that is probably the gas supply. Although it was antici-
pated that the gas will be distributed uniformly to the three in-
lets it seems that due to gravity the heavy WF6 gas was directed
mainly through the top inlet and that there was only minor gas
flow through the other two inlets. Therefore the deposition rate
was also highest next to the top inlet. The high deposition rate
most probably led to a depletion of the reaction gas preventing
the coating of the other parts. At the moment FEM simulations
are ongoing trying to understand this depletion in more detail.
To avoid this problem the cross-sections of the supply pipes to
the inlets could be adjusted in a way that a uniform flow in all
three inlets is achieved. In another solution only the upper gas
inlet in combination with a continues rotation of the heated tube
would be used. By the continues rotation all hot surfaces of the
fabric would be moved trough the WF6 flow. For this the set up
needs to be geared up with a motor and the rotation needs to be
adjusted to the growth rate of the CVD-W.

In a layered W f /W manufacturing routine the grain growth
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is in general columnar, i.a. perpendicular, on every hot surface.
The grain growth starts with small grains and ends up with a
few large grains (Fig. 1, Fig. 5 and Fig. 6). In Fig. 1 the inter-
face caused by the stop of the grain growth and the nucleation
of new grains on all surfaces, which are the already existing de-
posited W-grains and the newly placed fibres, is visible. This
nucleation on the already existing W-grains is a result of the
preceding stop of the deposition during cooling down and ven-
tilation of the system. As in the deposition with FRED these
steps are not existent this interface is not formed. The grains of
the first layer does not show growth interruption although the
tube was rotated by 360◦. An interface is only formed when the
growing front of the first fibre layer meets the growing front of
the second fibre layer (Fig. 5 and Fig. 6). To illustrat this differ-

Figure 6: Detailed grain structure of W f /W produced with FRED.

ence the grain growth of the standard process and the continues
process is schematically shown in Fig. 7.
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Figure 7: Difference in grain growth with layered deposition with and without
ventilation.

On the one hand, the interface free growth of the tungsten
microstructure might have a positive effect on the mechanical
properties of the W-matrix in W f /W due to the reduction of con-
tamination and thermal stresses. On the other hand, the grains
produced with the continuous process are much bigger. As fine
grained W shows in general better mechanical properties than
coarse-grained or recrystallised W [3, 14] it is possible, that
these large grains show reduced mechanical properties. Me-
chanical tests on the produced material will be used to investi-
gate the actual performane.

5. Conclusion and Outlook

The layered deposition for the production of long fibre re-
inforced W f /W was for the first time performed continuously.
The W grain structure was pore free with large columnar grown
W grains and internal interfaces could be reduced.

It is planned to produce a mock-up for high-heat flux tests
[25] with the continuous deposition process in the near future
and to compare it with mock-ups produced with the conven-
tional technique. A possible production routine for such a mock-
up is shown in Fig. 8. The W f /W is directly produced on a Cu-
CrZr tube which will later be used as the cooling tube. The final
geometry of the mock-up can be cut out with electric discharge
machining. With respect to the results the set-up of the system
and the process design will be adopted e.g. by the incorporation
of W yarns allowing for sharper winding angles and thus more
complex geometries.

Figure 8: Mock-up production routine with FRED
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